Inspiring
Environmental
Stewardship

Eco Arts Incursions
The Eco Arts Culture Hub of the Phillip Island Conservation Society (PICS), supported by a grant from
the Bass Coast Shire Council, is presenting For Our Future, an environmental program of Eco Arts
events and activities. The program brings together the Arts, Science and Culture and is intercultural,
intergenerational and interdisciplinary. For Our Future is designed to inspire environmental
stewardship, deepening a sense of connection with each other and the Living World.
For Our Future is offering community activities and an educational stream of Eco Arts activities and
events in schools and the community. Members of an interdisciplinary team comprised of artists,
musicians, conservationists and First Nation cultural educators are available to facilitate
environmentally focussed activities and learning experiences. All activities are an invitation to listen
more deeply and respectfully to the Living World and to recognise ourselves as part of it.

For Our Future 2022-2023 is structured around four projects, Country is Listening, Living Water
Ways, Ocean Messages and an Eco Arts Community Celebration at the new Cowes Cultural and
Community Centre. The projects will be led by artists supported by interdisciplinary teams of Eco
Arts Collaborators.

Events and activities in For Our Future align with the Australian Curriculum 9.0 with a focus on:
1) Learning Areas
 The Arts
 Science
 Humanities and Social Sciences
2) General Capabilities
 Intercultural Understanding
 Literacy
 Personal and Social Capability
3) Cross-curriculum Priorities
 Sustainability
 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Histories and Cultures.
For Our Future is designed to facilitate learning with participants of all ages, backgrounds and
abilities. The program of events and activities can be adapted for groups of different sizes.
Schools and Community Groups interested in engaging in Eco Arts collaborations can contact …
Dr Laura Brearley Coordinator, The Eco Art Culture Hub (TEACH)
Phillip Island Conservation Society laura.brearley@tlc21.com.au

Alignment with Australian Educational Curriculum
General Capabilities in the Australian Curriculum are addressed through the content of the Learning
Areas. Students develop capability when they apply and skills confidently, effectively and
appropriately in complex and changing circumstances, in their learning at school and in their lives
outside school.

Intercultural Understanding Elements
Literacy Elements

Personal and Social Capability Elements
Cross-curriculum priorities are addressed through learning areas and offer opportunities to add
depth and richness to student learning. Learning area content that draws on cross-curriculum
priorities and the general capabilities at the same time provide very rich learning experiences for
students.

Sustainability

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Histories and Cultures

Source: https://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/
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